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January 13, 2021 

 
 
DuPont de Ecuador S.A. 
Dear Supplier, 

 

After the successful separation from DowDuPont on June 1, 2019, we have been working on the new 

Corteva journey for just over a year, always looking for new improvements for farmers, consumers 

and the world. 

 

As known, Corteva was launched globally with a balanced offering between Seeds and Crop 

Protection, as well as expanded Digital Services. We currently manage our business through legal 

entities whose names refer to our old companies. 

 

We are currently working on an initiative that will simplify the work with our suppliers and that consists 

of transforming the architecture of our legal entity throughout the company. The intended result of this 

process is to have, in each country, whenever permitted, a single legal entity called Corteva; and have 

all these legal entities operating in the same SAP system. 

 
Therefore, we inform you that the closing date of January 13th, 2021 in Ecuador, our legal entity 
DuPont de Ecuador S. A. will change its corporate name to Corteva Agriscience Ecuador S.A. 
The rest of the legal information, such as the company address and registration Tax ID (for example, 

RUC, RUT, etc.) remain unchanged. At this time, only the company name of this specific legal entity 

will change. 

 

Please update your internal records and systems to reflect the change detailed above. It is also 

important that, starting January 13th, 2021, you handle the Purch Order confirmations and invoices 

for the new company name. So that, from January 13th, 2021, invoices must be issued for the new 

company name. All existing contracts will remain in full force. 

 
The email address to send invoices will remain unchanged: the email address to send invoices is DO 
NOT APPLY. The original physical invoices must be sent to the address: EL BATAN AV. 6 DE 
DICIEMBRE # 2816 Int. PAUL RIVET Edificio: JOSUET GONZALES, Oficina: 10, Quito – Ecuador o 
Esterella & Apolo consultores, AV. COLON E4-105 Y 9 DE OCTUBRE, EDIF. SOLAMAR PISO 2 OF. 
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If you have any questions or need more information, please contact your contract point of contact, 
local buyer or please write us to lasc@corteva.com, and we can assist you. 
 

We also invite you to visit our Corteva Supplier Center at www.supplier-center.corteva.com, where 

you can find the latest information about our suppliers. 

 
 
Robert Suquet 
Procurement Manager of Latin America 
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